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Ethical review of both human and animal research is critical to ensuring that studies

are conducted with due regard to the welfare and safety of enrolled subjects and to

the integrity of the data. However, differences exist in laws, policies, and best practices

between human and animal studies. Ethical review is required for most human studies.

While the laws and standards are clear for humans and for laboratory animals, the laws

and standards for clinical research for client-owned animals are not as well-defined.

Here, we discuss gaps in ethical review of clinical animal research in the United States of

America and propose expanded functions for veterinary clinical studies committees as

a solution.

Keywords: ethical review, clinical trials, translational research, comparative medicine, medical research, drug
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INTRODUCTION

Biomedical research involves progressive and iterative information gathering. Following initial
laboratory studies, clinical research studies in human participants are critical to confirming
safety and efficacy of drugs and devices and to successfully translating basic science into novel
treatments, techniques, and solutions used in standard medical practice. The same can be said
for veterinary medicine, with clinical studies in privately-owned pets representing a crucial step
toward establishing safety and effectiveness in the development of drugs for companion animals. In
addition, because companion animal species naturally develop a number of diseases or conditions
that parallel those found in humans, studies involving privately-owned pets can help fuel advances
in both human and veterinary medicine. Some examples of this cross-species research approach
include comparative studies in oncology (1), orthopedics (2), pain (3), immunology (4), aging (5),
as well as neurologic and genetic diseases (6–8). Several recent articles review the many benefits
of including translational studies with veterinary patients in biomedical research and product
development plans (9–11). Herein, “veterinary clinical studies” refer to clinical studies enrolling
privately-owned companion animal patients (pet dogs, cats, horses, etc.,) through veterinary clinics
or hospitals, similar to clinical trials with human participants. The term does not refer to studies in
laboratory animals owned by a research facility.

Whether focused on human or animal patients, documented ethical review of clinical studies
by a structured review committee is of paramount importance. It provides confirmation to the
individuals proposing the research that their study meets high scientific, ethical, and quality
standards that justify the investment of resources. In addition to providing an expert and
multifaceted opinion on the ethical and scientific soundness of the study, this review also infers
confidence to multiple other parties: to the clinicians referring patients to the studies, to the
investigators conducting the studies, and to the participants/subjects (and their parents, guardians,
or owners) in the study. Finally, the incorporation of an ethical review is key to reassuring the public
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that the research studies have been designed and will be
conducted with the utmost regard to the safety and well-being
of humans and/or animals. Given that clinical studies are of
key importance to advancing knowledge in biomedical research,
regardless of the species enrolled in the research, oversight that
can provide review of study design, informed consent, and
potential risks is essential.

This paper addresses gaps and potential solutions for ethical
review of clinical studies in animals, while recognizing the
need for a streamlined approach that will minimally burden
researchers, regulators, and sponsors, but still ensure protection
of the animals and informed consent of the owners.

REVIEW

Differences in Laws and Regulations for
Human and Animal Clinical Research
Ethical conduct of research with human and animal subjects is
a continuously evolving topic. Across time, research tragedies
have influenced and informed professional policy, guidelines,
and laws worldwide, leading to pivotal documents on the ethical
conduct of human research, including the Nuremburg Code (12),
the Declaration of Helsinki (13), and The Belmont Report (14).
First published in 1978, the Belmont Report outlines principles
of ethical human research in the United States (U.S.), demands
informed consent for all study participants, and requires ethical
review board oversight for human clinical studies, with certain
exemptions for research involving no more than minimal risk.
The law also defines the role, responsibilities, and composition of
the ethical review board (15).

For veterinary clinical studies with client-owned animals, the
laws pertaining to research are scant. While individual state
laws govern the practice of veterinary medicine, the conduct of
clinical research involving privately-owned pets is typically not
addressed in these state laws. The Animal Welfare Act (AWA)
(16), first enacted in 1966, “sets general standards for humane
care and treatment that must be provided for certain animals
that are bred for commercial sale, sold sight unseen (Internet
sales), exhibited to the public, used in biomedical research, or
transported commercially” [USDA The Blue Book, Introduction
Page 1 (17)].

Enforcement of the AWA Law is assigned to the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA) (17). The USDA administers
the AWA Regulations, which govern how the AWA Law will be
enforced by the USDA. However, the AWA Law and the AWA
Regulations do not address the ethical management of clinical
studies that enroll client-owned animals such as pet dogs, cats,
or horses.

In addition to the AWA, the Health Research Extension Act of
1985, Public Law 99-158, “Animals in Research” (November 20,
1985), provides the statutorymandate that informs use of animals
in federally funded research. In the same year, the Interagency
Research Animal Committee promulgated the “U.S. Government
Principles for the Utilization and Care of Vertebrate Animals
Used in Testing, Research and Training (Principles).” In 1986,
these Principles were incorporated by the U.S. Public Health

Service (PHS) into the Policy on Humane Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals. PHS policy is administered by the Office of
Laboratory Animal Welfare (OLAW) and requires an Assurance
from the institution in order to receive PHS/National Institutes
of Health (NIH) funds to conduct research with animals. The
PHS policy requires the use of the Guide for the Care and Use
of Laboratory Animals (18) as the reference standard for the
research program. This document was first written to provide
research institutions with consistent guidance for the care, use,
and ethical treatment of animals involved in research. As with
the AWA, the focus of these regulations and guidance is limited
to animals used in laboratory research or in commercial settings
(as described in the AWA Law and AWA Regulations) and lacks
specific reference to privately-owned companion animals whose
owners may wish to enroll them in clinical studies.

Regulatory Agencies
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is the primary agency
overseeing human drug development in the U.S., and includes
subsections such as the FDA Center for Drug Evaluation and
Research (CDER), the FDA Center for Biologics Evaluation
and Research (CBER), and the FDA Center for Devices and
Radiological Health (CDRH), which oversee the respective
categories of drug, biologic, device-based and radiologic
interventions (19, 20). For animal health drug development,
the FDA Center for Veterinary Medicine (CVM) is a central
organization, with subgroups within the CVM focused on specific
categories. All of these FDA centers are given this authority
through the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act [FFDCA
(21)]. For animal health, besides the FDA CVM, there are two
other key agencies that can be the authority in the approval
and regulation of animal health product development; the USDA
Center for Veterinary Biologics (CVB) and the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) (22).

The USDA CVB administers the process for approval of
many biologics for animal health. The USDA CVB regulates
these as per the law outlined in the Virus-Serum-Toxin Act
(VSTA), established in 1913 and revised in 1985 (23, 24).
The USDA CVB has evolved guidance with issuance of a
series of Veterinary Services (VS) Memoranda. For example,
VS Memorandum 800.126 “Efficacy and Safety Studies for
Cancer Immunotherapeutics” was issued in September 2020 with
the advancement of more biologic products as oncologic and
immunologic therapeutic agents (25).

Since animal biological products are “drugs” within the
meaning of the FFDCA, dialogue can become necessary between
the USDA CVB and the FDA CVM. This dialogue becomes
even more relevant with the advent of new technologies and
development of some biologics as therapeutic agents (rather than
only preventive agents). The FDA CVM and USDA CVB have
established the Memorandum of Understanding 225-05-7000,
which outlines the process by which the two agencies determine
the appropriate jurisdiction for approval and regulation of
potential new products that may come into question, stating
“. . . the FDA regulates such products when they are not produced
and distributed in full conformance with the VSTA and its
implementing regulations” (26).
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The EPA can also be involved as an approval agency for animal
health products when substances are being evaluated for external
application for control of pests, such as fleas, ticks and other
infestations. The standards by which the EPA regulates these
substances are found in the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and
Rodenticide Act (FIFRA). The EPA also regulates tolerance levels
for pesticide residues on food products (27).

Good Clinical Practice Standards for
Clinical Studies
In 1990, the first meeting of the International Council on
Harmonization of Technical Requirements for Pharmaceuticals
for Human Use (28) occurred in Brussels. In 1996, the
Veterinary International Conference on Harmonization (VICH)
was established. The VICH is a trilateral organization led by
the U.S., the European Union, and Japan (29), which continues
to expand toward global support and participation. One of
the objectives of the VICH is to “establish and implement
harmonized technical requirements for the registration of
veterinary medicinal products in VICH regions” (30). Both the
ICH and VICH have been important sources of internationally
accepted standards. As an example, the ICH Good Clinical
Practice (GCP) and the VICH GCP (VICH GL9) were
developed to provide harmonized guidance and standards of
conduct for sponsors and investigators involved in clinical
studies. These standards are often referenced in regulatory
guidance documents.

The VICH GCP specifically covers clinical research studies
involving both food-producing animals and companion animals
and is integrated into U.S. Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) Center for Veterinary Medicine (CVM)’s guidance for
conduct of animal health research (31). Clinical studies focused
on investigational drugs that have an open INAD with the FDA
or an open VBPL with the USDA are subject to regulatory
requirements enforced by these organizations. However, VICH
GCP are not consistently applied or required for clinical
studies that are conducted outside the scope of an FDA CVM
submission or other regulatory obligation. For example, USDA
Memorandum 801-301 (2001) (25) presents the VICH GCP
concepts but also indicates that an alternative approach can be
used if it satisfies the applicable statute and regulations (32).

Gaps in Ethical Review of Veterinary
Clinical Studies
When veterinary clinical studies are conducted at privately
owned veterinary clinics, the requirement for, and availability of,
scientific or ethical review is often lacking. While many academic
and industry institutions require Institutional Animal Care and
Use Committee (IACUC) review of all animal studies regardless
of funding source or regulatory oversight, veterinarians in private
practice often do not have access to an IACUC or any other
institutional or internal ethical review board. As such, private
veterinary hospitals sometimes face hurdles when initiating or
conducting clinical studies and must rely on the ethical review
conducted by other participating centers or the sponsor, convene

their own review panel, or end up having to forego an ethical
review altogether.

Reduced access to ethical review can present a serious
challenge for veterinary medical doctors in private practice
wishing to conduct and publish research. Many journals
justifiably require a statement from the authors confirming that
the research being submitted for publication was approved by an
ethical review committee prior to study conduct. Consequently,
in the absence of an ethical review, veterinary medical doctors
employed in private practice may face rejection of their original
research manuscripts by journals. To further complicate this
substantial conundrum, those doctors who are completing
residencies in private practices are often applying for specialty
board certification; these boards typically have a first-author
publication requirement as part of the credentialing process (33).
Without access to ethical review, these residents may therefore,
as an unintended consequence, face delays to attaining their
board certifications.

As mentioned above, some institutions rely on the IACUC to
oversee all research involving animals, including clinical research
involving privately-owned pets; but there are limitations to this
approach. These limitations stem from the fact that IACUCs
were established to assure oversight of animal care and use
programs at research institutions, with focus on laboratory
animals, appropriate housing and care, facility inspections, and
administrative structures and processes. However, the AWA laws
and regulations and the IACUC review do not address some
of the most critical elements of clinical research, including, as
an example, the process of informed consent. Yet, as in human
clinical research, informed consent is a tenet of ethical research
in animal patients (11, 34, 35), should be common practice in
veterinary medicine, and is required procedure in veterinary
practice under some state laws (36). There are both similarities
and differences in the informed consent in human studies and
in animal studies, with animal studies bearing a distinction that
consent is by the owner, rather than the human participant or
parent of a pediatric patient. Gaps exist within the informed
consent process for human, pediatric, and veterinary patients, but
those are beyond the scope of this publication.

Veterinary Clinical Studies Committee
Recognizing some of the gaps discussed above, the AVMA
proposed a policy in 2013, describing the need for oversight
of studies involving client-owned animals, and suggesting that
a Veterinary Clinical Studies Committee (VCSC) be formed
(37). The AVMA, with membership at nearly 97,000 in 2020,
is the largest representative membership of veterinarians in the
U.S.; however, individual states regulate the license to practice
veterinary medicine, and membership in the AVMA is not
required. The AVMA policy indicates that the VCSC should
ensure that informed consent is obtained from owners and
that the animals enrolled in the studies are protected from
conflict-of-interest issues. Further, the AVMA guidance indicates
that the VCSC should be composed of veterinarians primarily
involved in clinical practice and should work cooperatively with
the IACUC. The Policy does not currently address situations
in which an IACUC is not currently available, as in many
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private practices. While the AVMA policy is an important
reference document, it does not constitute an enforceable legal
requirement and provides limited guidance to the research
community on standards to be applied for such a review process.
The United Kingdom has published a similar, also non-binding
document which compiles the recommendations of a working
group (38). The Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons (RCVS)
began providing an “Ethics Review Panel” for its practice-based
members that do not have other access to ethical review of
veterinary clinical trials (39), following a January 2019 meeting
of the RCVS Council.

Human clinical trial processes offer additional insight. As
discussed above, ethical review of human clinical research
conducted in the U.S. has been required for many years.
Moreover, with the growth in numbers of large, complex,
multi-center human trials in the United States over the past
few decades, the FDA has recognized the increased burden
placed on individual institutional review boards (IRBs) and
sponsors, which can result in delays to the conduct of research.
Consequently, there has been a shift away from individual
reviews by each site’s IRB toward the use of a single centralized
IRB for each multi-center study. Instead of working with IRBs
at each of the clinical sites participating in a trial, each with
different institutional processes and turnaround times, the study
documents are submitted to a single centralized IRB, approved
by those clinical sites to conduct the reviews, thus, reducing
duplication of effort and improving efficiency. The FDA guidance
on the use of a centralized IRB provides that “A centralized
IRB review process involves an agreement under which multiple
study sites in a multicenter trial rely in whole or in part on
the review of an IRB other than the IRB affiliated with the
research site,” thus, allowing local and central IRBs to enter
into arrangements appropriate for the clinical research under
review (40). Further, the U.S. Health and Human Services, in the
opening Background statement on their policy regarding Single
IRB Exception Determination, states “The revised Common Rule
(i.e., the 2018 Requirements) requires at 45 CFR 46.114(b) that
all institutions located in the United States that are engaged
in cooperative research conducted or supported by a Federal
department or agency rely upon approval by a single IRB for the
portion of the research that is conducted in the United States,”
and provides some guidance on the determination for exception
to single IRB requirements (41). The centralized IRB may be
either an institutional board or an independent entity.

The central review concept for multi-site studies can be useful
for veterinary studies as well. Consistent with this notion, a
consortium of veterinary schools has suggested that a centralized
IACUC (with incorporation of VCSC concepts) could promote
more efficient start-up timelines for studies conducted within
participating academic institutions (42). However, for private,
non-academic veterinary practices, there are limited options
available. The creation of one or multiple independent VCSCs
could provide this critical support. These VCSCs could be
designed as for-profit and/or non-profit entities, supported by
key stakeholders, and accessible to all sponsors and investigators,
including those in private practice or pharmaceutical and
biotechnology industries. We propose that the VCSC be

responsible for completing the review and approval of (1)
the final study documents (including protocol and informed
consent) prior to initiation of the study; (2) any amendments to
study protocols or other significant changes during the study; (3)
reports of any serious and unexpected adverse events throughout
the course of the study, and ensuing actions, if applicable; (4)
updated safety information as it becomes available; (5) any as-
needed updates for other reasons, including critical staff changes
or other concerns; and (6) a regular review of the protocol
progress, at a frequency determined by the VCSC (including case
enrollment status, adverse events, and protocol deviations). This
process may be iterative, as the committee will request additional
information, changes, or resubmission in order for the study to
meet the approval criteria.

Among tasks outside the scope of the VCSC would be
those typically managed by the sponsor or Contract Research
Organization (as described in the VICH GCP), including
qualifying veterinary sites, ensuring appropriate training of
study staff, monitoring data, or verifying continued protocol
compliance. The VCSC should instead be focused on the ethical
and scientific merits of the protocol, the informed consent
document and process, the continued welfare and safety of the
research subjects enrolled on the protocol, and the safety of
treatment administrators or others involved. Refer to Figure 1 for
a graphic overview of the process.

We propose that the optimal VCSC review board composition
and charter reflect the goals of the ethical review, including
ensuring safety and welfare of the animals to be enrolled. To
achieve this, we suggest the VCSC include members representing
traditional IACUC roles, as well as specialists, who can address
clinical research concerns outside the scope of laboratory animal
studies. In this way, the VCSC would provide appropriate ethical
review of clinical studies and would do so even for studies
conducted for entities that do not have an IACUC. The proposed
review committee would include a member with training and
experience in laboratory animal science and medicine, as those
specialists are trained extensively in the regulations, ethics,
quality assurance standards and record keeping surrounding the
use of animals in research. The committee would also include at
least one practicing scientist, at least one non-scientist member
representing the general community at large, and at least one
veterinarian (preferably more) primarily involved in clinical
practice; including, ideally, at least one member with experience
in the area of the clinical study under review.

In addition, the committee may include ad hoc reviewers
based on each study’s focus area and needs. To achieve this,
the organizers of the committee would have a network of
expertise such as biostatisticians and veterinary specialists who
are qualified, trained, and available to review studies upon
request. For example, this network could include a radiation
oncologist for review of a study focused on the effects of a
specific new radiation protocol on canine osteosarcoma, or
a veterinary dermatologist to review a study concerning a
new antipruritic agent. For translational studies that could
benefit both human and animal patients, a representative from
the corresponding human medical field of interest could also
add value.
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FIGURE 1 | Flowchart: ethical review process for veterinary clinical studies.

All committee members should be trained on VICH GCP,
The Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, the
Guide for the Care and Use of Agricultural Animals in Research
and Teaching (when appropriate), applicable items in the U.S.
Government Principles for the Utilization and Care of Vertebrate
Animals used in Teaching, Research and Training (43), any
relevant state and federal regulations, and awareness of current
concerns in bioethics relevant to clinical research in animals.
Based on their role and expertise, certain committee members
should remain current on commonly accepted professional
standards (standard of care) as reflected in the contemporary
scientific literature.

To be most impactful, the review process would need to
be efficient, clearly defined, and accessible with an appropriate
fee structure. Systems should be established to clarify the
roles of the Investigators, Sponsors, and the Review Board,
communicate expectations, and provide relevant training to all
concerned parties. Standardization of processes will increase the
efficiency, thoroughness, and objectivity of the ethical review,
and drive toward positive outcomes. Finally, review committee
accreditation by an independent entity or organization would
be highly beneficial to ensure that minimum review process
standards are met and maintained, and that confidence within
the scientific field, the veterinary community, and the public
is ensured.

CONCLUSION

Veterinary clinical studies are important not only for animals
but also for their contributions to translational science; however,

ethical review requirements need better definition. The value
of the comparative medicine link is increasingly recognized for
its impact on new developments in human and animal health.
Veterinary clinicians in private practice and private sponsors
of veterinary studies should be encouraged in these endeavors,
similarly to those in the academic environment. Providing an
accessible process to perform ethical review for clinical studies
regardless of the professional setting will support this important
work. Similarly, including clinical research in veterinary training
would strengthen the role and impact of veterinary medicine in
the One World One Health concept.
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